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2015 SVGRS Calendar of Events
 

 

Saturday September 19th - SVGRS Annual Picnic at Jeff and Melody 

Shubert’s House from 12:00 noon till 4:00 pm. 

 

Sunday September 20th - First SVGRS Motorcar Ride (roundtrip) on the 

Stewartstown RR from 10:00am till 2:00pm  

 

Saturday November 14th - Rocky Ridge Layout setup event at Rocky 

Ridge County Park in York PA from 9:00am till 2:00pm 

 

Friday November 27th - Opening Day/Night for the Christmas Magic 

show and Rocky Ridge display from 6:00pm till 10:00pm 

 

Sunday December 13th - SVGRS Annual Christmas Party at the Hanover 

Railside Family Diner from 4:45pm till 8:00pm 

 

-RFSJr.= 
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September SVGRS Activities - Mark your calen-

dars! 
 

SVGRS 2015 Picnic - Day 1 
 

The annual club picnic will be held at Jeff & Melody Shubert's house on Sat-

urday September 19th 2015 from 11:00am-3:00pm.  The club will provide pig 

roast feast with all the fixings.  All food and drinks are being provided. 
 

Jeff & Melody Shubert 

258 Chestnut Drive 

Shippensburg PA 17257 

(717) 530-0561 

 

Please contact Jeff Shubert if you plan to attend! (shube@comcast.net) 
 

SVGRS Rail Car (Speeder) Excursion - Day 2 
 

The club will be offering a rail speeder trip on Sunday September 20th, 2015 

We will be departing the Stewartstown railroad station at about 10:30am. 

 

Stewartstown Railroad 

21 West Pennsylvania Avenue 

Stewartstown PA 17363 

 

The ride will last approximately one hour each way.  We will have full use of the line, so 

we can stop anywhere for pictures or even a quick photo run by.  We will be stopping for 

lunch nearby or you can pack your own.  Cost is $10.00 per person.   

 

Please contact Philip Shoop if you plan to attend! (psilovestrains@aol.com)  

 

Philip Shoop 

(717) 390-0406.  
 

Robert Segessenman Jr. 

SVGRS Club Secretary 

tel:%28717%29%20530-0561
mailto:shube@comcast.net
mailto:psilovestrains@aol.com
tel:%28717%29%20390-0406
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(717) 359-8515 

 

Message from the President 
 

Richard Reese
 

"What have you done with your trains this summer?" 

 

This has certainly been a wet and hot summer for South Central Pennsylvania.  There have been 

many days when just standing outside has proven an effort.  The summer is almost over and the 

weather will soon break into something a bit cooler and dryer.  We should have a spectacular 

autumn foliage season.   

 

There is no doubt that most of the winter was spent cleaning and maintaining our trains and 

structures; that spring was spent trimming back overgrown plants, inspecting and repairing our 

roadbeds and track.  All done in hopes of a long running season starting in late spring.    So I 

ask, have you done as much running as you had hoped?  Nothing beats the satisfaction of an 

hour or so in the easy chair with the sounds of your trains running and the waterfall (if you have 

one) in the background.  Even the simple sound system of an Aristo Pacific can provide that 

tranquility on a calm summer evening.   We have not had that may calm summer evenings this 

year.    

 

Summer also usually provides us with many opportunities to improve our operations. 

Ideas that were rooted in the previous operating year, whether inspired from watching some 

videos, real trains, or layouts that you may have visited; or from the challenges intrinsically 

built into compressing an operation into a small area.  Did you add a switch and siding, a new 

building, replace a bridge, install some new electronics, or improve your scenery?   Randy 

Mower's forced rebuild of almost half the Greenbrier, Cheat & Elk due to damage from a 

neighbors fire allowed him to add operational features and rearrange a town while still holding 

on to the mature appearance of the operation.  For those of you who missed his open house, 

there were many fine features to view, and I would suggest you arrange a visit.  

 

This summer's rainfall has been frequent and occasionally very heavy.  This has probably re-

vealed some areas that may need attention, especially if it has done any damage to structures, 

bridge abutments, or the roadbed itself.  I have been known to put on my official Conrail rain 

jacket and do an inspection while the downpour is ongoing just to verify that my drainage issues 

have been remedied. 

 

The rainfall probably has allowed for a better growing season too.  Most of us probably don't  

have slow growing plants either, so there has likely been (or soon will be) a mid-season trim-

ming.   All of these things are an integral part of our garden railways and will provide plenty to 

tel:%28717%29%20359-8515
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talk about at the club picnic this year – once the conversation gets started with the question 

"What have you done with your trains this summer?"  
 

    

 

 
 

The SVGRS wishes to extend best wishes to a speedy recovery to our newest member, Fred 

Shoemaker, of Phillipsburg, PA.   

About early August, Fred and his wife were bicycling when they hit a soft patch of cin-

ders.   Fred's mountain bike went down 

 and the pedal cut up his shin badly.  He also broke two ribs.  [You never fall on the soft patch -

ED].  The cinders have all been  

plucked and flushed out of the wound, and his recovery is progressing. 

 

 

 

 
 

SVGRS members travel to Roanoke,Va 
        611 -- Third time is a charm ..... 
 

  Much has been written about how the Restoration of N&W steam loco # 611 came about.  The 

611's return to service for the third stage of her life was held on May 30, 2015 with a big 

Homecoming.  You can get details in Trains and the Special Edition of 611 in Steam, Special 

No.2, 2015.  I can't compete with those articles and news.   Instead, I'd like to share the wonder 

and awesomeness of this historic event from our perspective.  

      The three of us (Jason,Deb and Stephanie)  made the long 256 mile journey from Pennsyl-

vania to  Virginia; to see this Lady return to service.  611 had already steamed under her own 

power on May 30. 

    Along with her companion engines on Sunday May 31; she sat there beside loco #1218, 

awaiting the arrival of her second lady in waiting, Norfolk & Western Y6a 2156.  
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      611 was sitting there with steam slowly rising from her boiler and the  sun shining brightly 

on her fresh coats of paint.  A dedicated group of visitors, ourselves included; got to walk up the 

steps along the side the cabin and peer inside. To our delight, the firebox doors were open 

showing the red glow inside.   

  Just seeing the smoke, feeling the heat generated along with hearing the whistle was a great 

treat.  Walking  

around engine 611 to check  out the new paint job along with the  detailed restoration work,  

gave us an appreciation and thankfulness to people who were dedicated enough to save and re-

store her from the 1959 and 1994 retirements.  

   NS delivered loco# 2156 ; Y6A about midafternoon  to meet up with her sisters in engines al-

ready in  steam.  The crowd broke into applause.  You couldn't help but feel the affection, along 

with the appreciation in seeing all 3 of these  

Magnificent pieces of iron and history together. We were happy to be among those witnessing 

this.    

 

   We have heard that initial excursion trips were close to being sold out; bad for us, but great 

news 

for 611, as it will ensure her continued existence and operations.  Getting to see 611 up close 

and 

personal is our recommendation for anyone who likes steam engines and railroads. Riding with  

engine 611 in  

the lead is a railroader's delight.  We do have plans to return again.  To everyone else .. Go see 

611!  

It’s a magnificent machine.  The Virginia Museum of Transportation that houses her has many 

other additional treasures as well. 

          Submitted by:  Deb Scott &  Stephanie Gonos 
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SVGRS - Welcomes the following new members 
 
James Clingan, 513South Potomac Street, Waynesboro, PA.17268.  Phone 

home 717-765-8665, cell 717-729-1716 

e-mail  jjj@innernet.netr 

 

 

Stephanie  Gonos, 445 St.Johns Road, Littlestown, PA 17340 

Phone 717-253-1956, e-mail steff.gones@yahoo.com 

 

 

Robert Wenger, 1000Arendtsville Rd., Biglersville, PA 17307 

Phone 234-644-7836 e-mail weng308@yahoo.com 

 

Note: Martin Lindsey now has an e-mail lrm2357@outlook.com 
 

   

 

 

mailto:jjj@innernet.netr
mailto:steff.gones@yahoo.com
mailto:weng308@yahoo.com
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Industry News  :   by Turk Russell 

Bachmann Trains: 

   A  retooled 2-6-0  Mogul locomotive  will be coming this fall.  There will be three 

versions available, D&RG, Eureka & Palisade and Grizzly Flats(Emma Nevada) list 

price $1250.  

 Features include: 

 advanced nonproprietary plug-and-play electronic printed circuit board 

to accommodate the control systems of your choice, including DC pow-

er, NMRA/NEM DCC, and/or RC operation 

 choose track or battery power pickup, operation according to NMRA or 

Large Scale railroading practices, and motor power on/off 

 factory-installed speaker, with wire pigtail, for easy installation of op-

tional aftermarket sound system 

 LED headlight 

 smoke generator with on-off switch 

 load-synchronized LEDs in firebox and ash pan for realistic fire glow 

 precision motor 

 metal frame 

 complete backhead detail 

 fully operational Stephenson valve gear with operating piston valves, 

Johnson bar, and linkage 

 numerous separate detail parts 

 metal handrails and piping 

 prototypical sprung axle bearings 

 chemically blackened, machined metal wheels 

  

Accucraft  Trains: 

UNDER DEVELOPMENT – DELIVERY TO BE ANNOUNCED 

1:20.3 Scale - D&RGW C-18 Class 2-8-0 #315, Electric & Live Steam 

MODELS UNDER CONSIDERATION 
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1:20.3 Scale – West Side Lumber Co. 3-truck Shay #10, Live Steam 

1:20.3 Scale – West Side Lumber Co. 3-truck Shay #10, Electric 

  

Remote Control System of New England : 

 announces new products.  

Android Smart Phone and Tablet APP for RailLinx battery wireless systems.  

You will soon be able to run your battery trains by phone . See press release.  

Palm size LED Battery Meter. Easy way to determine your battery level. Just plug 

cable into your engines charge jack and read the battery voltage. Club members 

special intro price of $23 includes postage. (Engine not included) 

Massoth XLS-M1 Sound Decoder for LGB US 

Streetcars  

According to the latest planned delivery dates list, LGB is delivering their streetcars next 

month. 

Massoth now offers a matching ‘XLS-M1′ sound decoder (Art.No. 8235038), which plugs di-

rectly into the 28-pin Märklin/LGB digital interface. A loudspeaker is included. 

 

LGB 20381 Streetcar Pacific Electric Los Angeles & LGB 20382 Streetcar Philadelphia 

http://www.gscalenews.com/2015/08/10/massoth-xlsm1-sound-decoder-for-lgb-us-streetcars
http://www.gscalenews.com/2015/08/10/massoth-xlsm1-sound-decoder-for-lgb-us-streetcars
http://www.gscalenews.com/new-items/2015/lgb/delivery-dates
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Sunday August 9th - Mechanicsburg PA 
by Rob Segessenman 

 

Randy Mower, a long time participant in the Garden Railroad hobby, and (former) member of 

our club, graciously opened his home to us earlier this month to share the work he’d recently 

completed on his layout which had been partially destroyed by a fire at the neighbor’s gar-

age/property.  Thankfully this is not something we deal with very often and Randy has done an 

excellent job of making it all look like it’s been there for years.  A dozen or so of our members 

made the trip to Mechanicsburg to enjoy a warm Sunday afternoon in the shade of Randy’s 

backyard.  We were treated to a very well-constructed and detailed layout with battery operated 

trains running through an outstanding display.  Randy patiently answered everyone’s questions 

about the damage and his methods for achieving the very detailed scenes and landscapes.  Did 

everyone notice interesting little touches like the Boy Scout camp?  I hope each of you who at-

tended got both ideas and inspiration from Randy’s hard work and the club thanks him for shar-

ing it with us.  For those unable to make the trip, here are a few pictures and perhaps Randy will 

invite us back again some time. 
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Longwood  Gardens 

 Garden Railway Display  

 

Dates & Price 

On View September 12  2015 through January 10, 2016 

During regular Gardens hours 

Our Garden Railway Returns! Opens September 
12 

Bring your little ones and big kids  to play, imagine, and get up close to our Garden 
Railway. Five locomotives and more than 45 different cars rumble through the G-scale 
model train display. 

The Garden Railway operates during regular Gardens hours, weather permitting, built 
and designed by  Ross Carson .  contact Turk for more info  
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The Glenbrook 

Historic train roars back to life  .BY WENDELL HUFFMAN 

 

PHOTO BY: WENDELL HUFFMAN; The Glenbrook is moved out of the shop in 

April for some tests. 

After slumbering for almost 90 years, the historic locomotive Glenbrook is once 

again under steam, blasting its whistle just a short distance from where it first start-

ed operating in 1875. This Memorial Day, the Nevada State Railroad Museum in 

Carson City is set to host the official unveiling of the newly restored locomotive, 

giving the public its first chance to see an incredible piece of the area’s history 

come to life. 

The Glenbrook—a narrow gauge, 2-6-0 locomotive—first ran as part of the rail-

road created by the Carson & Tahoe Lumber & Fluming Company (C&TL&F), 

which supplied mine timbers, lumber, and cordwood to the Comstock. 

http://nevadamagazine.com/home/
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Passengers disembark the Glenbrook. The Tahoe steamer is also shown. Photo by 

Stanley Palmer, circa 1910, courtesy the Nevada State Railroad 

Museum in Carson City. Right: The restoration gets underway. Photo by Martin 

Gollery. 

CARRYING THE COMSTOCK 

 

PHOTO BY: WENDELL HUFFMAN; Mort Dolan, restoration specialist at the 

museum, cuts out the front tube sheet. 

Logs were cut at various places around Lake Tahoe and towed by steamboats to 

the company’s sawmills at Glenbrook, a settlement on the Nevada side of the lake. 

Initially, the mill’s output was hauled by teams and wagons to Spooner Summit, 

and then floated down the eastern side of the Carson Range in a 12-mile flume. 

This flume terminated just south of Carson City, at which point the timbers and 

cordwood were sent to Virginia City on the cars of the Virginia & Truckee Rail-

road. An eight-mile, three-foot gauge railroad between Glenbrook and Spooner 

eliminated the wagon haul in 1875. The Glenbrookand twin Tahoe locomotives 

pulled trainloads of timber products on this railroad for 24 years, until demand 

from the Comstock faded. 
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One of the principals of the C&TL&F was Duane L. Bliss, Lake Tahoe business-

man and visionary. In 1895, the Lake Tahoe Transportation Co. was formed to op-

erate the family’s steamboats, which served the lake communities. In 1898, to 

complete its transportation network, the Bliss family organized the Lake Tahoe 

Railway & Transportation Company (LTR&TCo.) to construct a 15-mile railroad 

along the Truckee River between Tahoe City and Truckee, where it connected with 

the trains of the Southern Pacific Railroad. In 1899, the rails and most of the 

equipment from the old C&TL&F lumber railroad were moved to the new opera-

tion at Tahoe City. The new railroad formally commenced operation in May 1900. 

The old locomotive Glenbrook became No. 1 on the LTR&TCo. 

 

PHOTO BY: MARTIN GOLLERY; A work in progress, the Glenbrook sits in 

pieces. 

The narrow-gauge railroad operated for a quarter-century, carrying passengers and 

freight between Lake Tahoe and Truckee. However, the need to transfer freight 

and passengers between the standard gauge cars and narrow gauge cars at Truckee 

was a constant source of expense and irritation. In an effort to improve the lake’s 

connection to the outside world, the LTR&TCo. leased its railroad to Southern Pa-

cific in 1925, with the proviso the railroad be converted to standard gauge. This 

was accomplished in 1926, and title to the railroad was transferred to Southern Pa-

cific the following year. Recognizing the tourism value, Southern Pacific promoted 

its cross-Sierra mainline as the Lake Tahoe Route. 

Most of the old narrow-gauge railroad equipment—including three of the line’s 

four locomotives—was scrapped. However the Bliss family retained 

the Glenbrook with the intention of preserving and displaying it. For more than a 

decade, the old engine was stored at Tahoe City, but display arrangements were 
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never realized. In 1937, it was sold to the Nevada County Narrow Gauge (NCNG) 

to provide needed parts for its old mate the Tahoe, which had been running on the 

northern California route since 1898. 

With the abandonment of the NCNG in 1942, Hope Bliss, daughter of Duane, pur-

chased the Glenbrook with the specific intention of donating it to the Nevada State 

Museum, which had been created in 1941. The Bliss family recognized the muse-

um could preserve the Glenbrook. It was shipped by rail from Colfax to Carson 

City in June 1943 and was immediately set up on the museum grounds. 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
1. 1 
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UNR SPECIAL COLLECTIONS; Duane L. Bliss, circa 1906, a year before he 

died at the age of 74 in Carson City. 

Eventual restoration of the locomotive was the goal in 1943, and a concerted effort 

was made to collect all of the parts which had been removed subsequent to its sale 

in 1937. Carson City Sheriff Harold Brooks and Museum Curator Percy Train 

rummaged through the NCNG engine house gathering parts, and NCNG master 

mechanic John Nolan retrieved the crosshead pump from the dirt floor of his gar-

age, where he had hidden it from the scrapper. Builders’ plates to replace originals 

removed many years before were acquired from Baldwin. However, restoration 

was still a long way off. 

For nearly four decades, the Glenbrook was displayed outside the Nevada State 

Museum. It provided countless photo opportunities, and was a favorite of visiting 

schoolchildren who climbed aboard. Eventually, in July 1981, it was relocated to 

the Virginia & Truckee Railroad Museum (subsequently named the Nevada State 

Railroad Museum), which was then restoring several old pieces of  Virginia & 

Truckee rolling stock. While significant restoration work was accomplished be-

tween 1981 and 1986, little was done in the following 23 years, as work on the 

McKeen car and the French 40 and 8 boxcar took precedent. Finally, restoration 

began in earnest in 2010 when funds from the E.L. Wiegand Foundation were 

awarded to support the project. 

Initially the original riveted boiler was to be replaced with an entirely new one. 

However, this was eventually recognized as a serious compromise to the authentic-

ity of the ultimate restoration, and the old boiler was carefully rebuilt using as 

much of the original material as possible. While getting the riveted boiler licensed 

for operation posed its own challenges, this was ultimately accomplished in No-
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vember 2014, when the locomotive was tested under steam for the first time since 

1925. 

In addition to the boiler, as many of the locomotive’s original components as pos-

sible were used in the restoration, with a few parts manufactured using original 

Baldwin drawings. These include the smokebox front and the cab. 

 

The Glenbrook became the No. 1 on the Lake Tahoe Railway & Transportation 

Company in 1900. 

The Glenbrook—Carson & Tahoe Flume & Lumber Company No. 1—is a genuine 

memento of the Comstock and it also supported Nevada’s fledgling tourism indus-

try. While the initial attempt by the Bliss family to preserve the locomotive was not 

successful, they nevertheless spared the locomotive from destruction. With their 

donation, the Glenbrook became the first railroad artifact to be owned and pre-

served by the Nevada State Museum. After some 34 years of on-again, off-again 

restoration, when the Glenbrook was started in 2015 it was the first time its whistle 

has been heard 

in 89 years. 
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Nevada State Railroad Museum, Carson City 

The Glenbrook will make its grand debut Saturday, May 23, at the Nevada 

State Railroad Museum in Carson City. Ceremonies begin at 11 a.m. with 
representatives of the E.L. Weigand Foundation, the organization that pro-

vided grant funding to restore this piece of Nevada’s history. Descendants 
of the Bliss family will be present along with museum, tourism, and elected 

officials. 

After 31 years of heartfelt care by the museum’s restoration staff, the loco-

motive will run on narrow gauge tracks under full steam. The 1875 standard 
gauge Inyo—the museum’s signature steam locomotive normally only in 

use on Fourth of July— will also be operational. Visitors will be able to pho-
tograph both the Inyo and Glenbrook, but the two will not pull cars or carry 

passengers. The V&T steam Locomotive #25 will power the train of historic 
railcars, offering rides throughout the holiday weekend. Locomotives will be 

on display outside as well. 

 

The Nevada State Railroad Museum in Carson City preserves the railroad 
heritage of Nevada, including locomotives and cars of the famous Virginia 
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& Truckee Railroad and other railroads of the Silver State. Museum activi-

ties consist of operation of historic equipment, including train rides, handcar 
rides, lectures, an annual railroad history symposium, changing exhibits, 

and special events. Don’t miss the kid-sized locomotive Whistlin’ Billy, a 
perfect hands-on experience where kids can climb aboard a pint-sized lo-

comotive, made just for them. 

The centerpieces of the museum’s main building are the Inyo No. 22 and 

the Virginia & Truckee No. 27, both standard-gauge locomotives. In addi-

tion to these impressive machines, the main building offers many ways to 

learn about the history of Nevada’s railroads. From scale models to diora-
mas, informational plaques to locomotives and cars rarely seen, this muse-

um is a must for anyone who loves railroads, Nevada history, or just a very 
cool look back in time. 

For an even closer look, take a tour of the storage facilities behind the main 
museum (check with staff first). Stored in this massive building is the 

McKeen Motor Car, the V&T Railroad Coach No. 17—which may have car-
ried the Golden Spike to Promontory, Utah, at the completion of the Trans-

continental Railroad—the French National Railways 40 and 8 “Merci” Car, 
and many others. 

Many of the cars at the museum were bought from Hollywood studios, 
where they were made famous in movies and television. Among the 65 lo-

comotives and cars in the collection, 40 were built before 1900. There are 
more than 30 pieces that operated on the V&T line alone. 

ALL ABOARD! 
Nevada State Railroad Museum 

2180 S. Carson St. 
Carson City, NV 89701 

 

TRAINS FOR SALE  
 Contact Turk Russell- Items can be picked up at the club picnic or at Turks home 

in Waynesboro
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Lionel G gauge handcar 

with wellie coyote and the 

road runner. 

 
LGB Convention car, Lan-

caster No. 30421 

 
LGB Fortuna Flyer No. 

20020 

 
LGB 2 axle ESSO tanker 

No. 4040E 

 
LGB Track Cleaner No 

2067 

 
LGB Train and power ten-

der No. 2017D 

 

LGB 2 axle flat car No. 

4110 

  
LGB Pennsylvania Mogul 

2219S 

 
LGB Steam Sound Car No. 

4135 S 

 
LGB Coke Car No. 4291 

 
Freight car not sure brand 

 
LGB Flat car with John 

Deer tractors 

 
Beer Tanker 

 
Freight car not sure brand 

 
LGB Pennsylvania Tank 

Car 

 
Heinz Pickle car not sure 

brand 

 
LGB Pennsylvania Freight 

car 

 
Aristo lighted Caboose 

 
LGB flat cars with detailed 

logs  Pair (2) 
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Coal Hopper 

 
Bobber Caboose 

 

 
LGB 80090 automatic re-

versing unit 

 
Lighted end of track bump-

er 

 

 
LGB 1015U Single track 

block (3) 

 
LGB 1015T Double track 

Block 

 
LGB Semaphore with track 

block 

 
LGB Manual switch unit to 

power blocks 

 
LGB Control to control 

switch throws 

 
LGB Forney with sound 

 
Little Rusty train set less 

transformer 

 
LGB observation cars (2) 

 
Wine car LGB 

 

LGB Fork Lift Car 

 

 
LGB Gondols 

 
Baucman Gondola 

 
LGB Bobber Caboose 

 
Aristo pre fab control tow-

er 

 
Diner 

 
Station with some parts 

missing 
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Brewery 

 
Water tower 

 
Fire House 

 
Diesel fuel tank 

 

Joes saloon scratch built 

 
Stone works building 

 

 
Fire Engine 

 

 
LGB Track sensors (7) 

available 

 
Track and accessories 

220 Split jaw rail clamps 

12” straight track (19) 

24” straight track (6) 

3  foot straight (14) 

5 foot straight (8) 

1100 curve (10) 

1500 Curve (6) 

1600 curve ((26) 

1200 switch LH Manual 

(7) 

1200 switch RH motorized 

(2) 

1200 switch RH manual (1) 

1600 Switch manual LH 

(2) 

1600 switch motorized LH 

(1) 

 

 

Related Garden Railroad Businesses  

Appalachian Gardens- Specializing in miniature plants and trees for 

Garden Railroads. They also offer a full range of nursery products. Appa-

lachian Gardens provides plant materials for club exhibits and displays. 

717-597-8456 Tom & Fern McCloud Website, 

www.smallplants4bigtrains.com 

Russell's Customizers – Repairs to garden railroad equipment. (Aris-

tocraft, Bachmann & LGB. Moderate pricing for Garden Railroad equip-

http://www.smallplants4bigtrains.com/
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ment, technical advice, rail mechanics & maintenance problems. Call eve-

nings 717-762-8873 Turk & Renee Russell. 

 

 
SVGRS Club Officers 

 

President – Richard Reese  717-932 7791 richrees@frontiernet.net                      

Vice President – Turk Russell (717) 762-8873,  1turk@embarqmail.com  

SVGRS Secretary - Rob Segessenman  717-359-8515,  rob@robotronics.com  

Treasurer – Jeff Shubert (717) 530-0561 shube@comcast.net 

Newsletter Editor – Joe Mower 717-241-6483 jhmower@aol.com  

Layout Coordinator – Position Open 
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